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voice."] 
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ed., Under Open Sky: Poets on William Cullen Bryant. New York: Fordham Uni-
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and Bryant.] 
Erkkila, Betsy. "The Federal Mother: Whitman as Revolutionary Son." Prospects 10 
(1985), 423-441. 
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French, R. W. "Reading 'Song of Myself'" San Jose Studies 12 (Spring 1986), 
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Geist, Anthony L. "Las mariposas en la barba: una lectura de Poeta en Nueva York.» 
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Horn, Pierre L. "Transformation." Dayton Daily News (April 29, 1984); rpt. in 
Newsbank Electronic Index, Literature Index 86 (1983-1984), G3. [Review of 
Paul Zweig, Walt Whitman.] 
Hovland, Michael. Musical Settings of Amen·can Poetry: A Bibliography. New York: 
Greenwood, 1986. ["Walt Whitman (1819-1892)," pp. 376-414, lists over 500 
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Kenny, Maurice. "Whitman's Indifference to Indians." Greenfield Review 14 (Sum-
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a Skylark," Keats's "Ode to a Nightingale," and Whitman's "When Lilacs Last in 
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day (October 12, 1986); rpt. in Newsbank Electronic Index, Literature Index 40 
(1986-1987), D5. [About discovery of "Thou Vast Rondure" manuscript.] 
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(May .6, 1984); rpt. in Newsbank Electronic Index, Literature Index 95 (1983-
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Price, Kenneth M. ''Whitman's Solutions to 'The Problem of the Blacks.'" Resources 
for American Literary Study 15 (1985), 205-208. [Reprints and analyzes a pre-
viously unpublished post-Civil War manuscript by Whitman suggesting future 
possibilities for the black race in America.] 
Renner-Henke, Ursula. "'Das schone Gedicht auf den Vogel ... ': Anmerkungen zu 
Hofmannsthals Rezeption Walt Whitmans." Hofmannsthal Blatter 33 (Spring 
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'Leaves of Grass.'" Cahiers Roumains d'Etudes Litteraires 3 (1987), 98-105. 
Reynolds, Larry J. "1848 and the Origins of Leaves of Grass. "A TQ n.s. 1 (December 
1987), 291-299. 
---. European Revolutions and the American Literary Renaissance. New Haven: 
Yale University Press, 1988. [Chapter 7, "Revolution, Martyrdom, and Leaves of 
Grass," pp. 125-152.] 
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Whitman Quarterly Review 6 (Fall 1988), 61-90. 
Salska, Agnieszka. Review of M. Wynn Thomas, The Lunar Light of Whitman's 
Poetry. Nineteenth-Century Literature 44 (September 1988), 253-255. 
Schmit, John Stephen. "Walt Whitman and the Development of American Free-
Verse Poetics." Ph.D. Dissertation, University of Texas at Austin, 1987. [DAI 
48,2061A.] 
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Dennis Berthold and Kenneth Price, eds., Dear Brother Waltj Agnieszka Salska, 
Walt Whitman and Emily Dickinson. Journal of American Studies 20 (1986), 
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Thomas, M. Wynn. Review of Robert Shulman, Social Criticism and Nineteenth-
Century American Fictions, and Donald Pease, Visionary Compacts. Walt Whit-
man Quarterly Review 6 (Fall 1988), 97-101. 
Ti, Ongoey. "The Chinese Poet Moruo Guo and Walt Whitman's Leaves of Grass." 
Maatstaf 34 (1986), 35-36. 
Weingarden, Lauren S. "A Transcendentalist Discourse in the Poetics of Technol-
ogy: Louis Sullivan's Transportation Building and Walt Whitman's 'Passage to 
India.'" Word & Image 3 (April-June 1987), 202-221. 
White, William. "Whitman in the Popular Media." Walt Whitman Quarterly Review 
6 (Fall 1988), 95-96. 
Whitman, Walt. Voyages: Poems by Walt Whitman, selected by Lee Bennett Hop-
kins, with illustrations by Charles Mikolaycak. San Diego: Harcourt Brace Jo-
vanovich, 1988. [Gift book containing 53 poetry selections and six full-page black 
and white drawings, with an Introduction by Hopkins (pp. xiii-xvi).] 
Woodard, Josef. "Whitman and Ives: 'I Sing America.'" Santa Barbara Independent 
(September 15, 1988), Arts Section, 1-2. [About Burl Ives's portrayal of Whit-
man in a one-man show written by Dorothy I ves, called The Mystic Trumpeter: 
Whitman at 70.] 
Zehnhoff, Hans-Werner am. "Walt Whitman und Kurt Tucholsky: Ein parodis-
tisches Dienstverhaltnis." Arcadia 22 (1987), 29-38. 
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